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Centre. He said, "If necessary, electricity 
would be supplied from tomorrow. ,. He 
also made it clear that the power quota of 
Karnataka from Andhra's Ramagundam 
super thermal project and the entire power 
of the Ra ichur thermal project would be 
earmaked for the said steel plant. 

There was a round table conference in 
February 1985, where eminent steel men 
discussed about investm!nt priority for the 
future, operations in short term, market 
development, labour pol icies etc. 

People of Karnataka are very much 
agitated about the in\)rdinate delay in the 
setting up of the steel plant. Therefore, I 
request the hon. Prime Minister to guide the 
Ministry of Steel to take immediate steps to 
set up Vijayanagar Steel Plant. 

12.39 brs. 

STATE FINANel \L CORPORATIONS 
(AMENDMENT) DILL 

[English] 

MR. LlEPU fY-SPEAKER : We shall 
now take up the Stelle Fmancial Corpora-
tions (Amendment) Bill. Already we have 
taken 2 hours and 28 miHutes. Now, 32 
minutes are left. So, I rl!quest the Members 
to be very brief. Each Member may take 
only two-three minutes. The Minister bas 
also to reply. 

SHRI RAM PY ARE PANIKA (Roberts-
ganj) : I will take only five minutes. 

SHRI P.R. KUMARAMANGALAM 
(Salem) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to 
support the State Financial Corporations 
(Amendment) Bill of 1985. At the outset. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I would like to state 
that though the statement of objects and 
reasons is quite flowery, when one comes 
down to real brass tacks, when one sees the 
Amendment and when one comes to the 
method of implementation. there are certain 
factors which would hlVc to be looked into 
and it may be possible for the hon. Finance 

Minister to look into them and see whether 
certain restrictions could ~ imposed on a 
few points. 

At the outset, I would like first to wel-
come the move in amending the Act in such 
a manner that the State Financial Corpora-
tions could undertake research and service 
relating to marketing and iove1)tment and 
carry out techno-economic study and pro-
vide te~hnical and other administrative 
assistance. The reason for my welcoming 
this is 90% of the various units ill the small 
scale industry collapse because of b:ld mar-
keting facilities, their inability to undertake 
research due to lack of finance and the 
Corporation's inability to really give common 
services which many of their customers 
require. 

Since the Amendment has come before 
this House, I would suggest a few things. 
After it is amended, definitely the State 
Financial Corporations should be directed 
categorically to take up groups of industries, 
e~pecially in the small scale sector. Let it 
not be that State Financial Corporations 
only concentrate on the larger and medium 
sectors and ignore the small scale sector. 
These facilities to undl.!rtake research and 
service relating to marketing investment 
and ~arry out techno-(!conomic service should 
be meant for the small scale seclor and these 
~ervices are really required more ~o for the 
small scale sector than the medium and Jarge 
scaJe sectors because the medium and large 
scale sectors invariably have the financial 
capacity to create their own research depart-
ment and they should be made to create their 
own research department and C.lfry out their 
studies as well. It is the small scaJe indus. 
tries which require the assistance. 

Even though it might be said that the 
State Financial Corporations are not meant 
to really cater only to small scale industries, at least in so far as these research and service 
facilities, the finance should be ~oncentrated 
to help this large group. Tiley may be 
small industries. Actually, when one sees 
the total investment and the group of indus-
tries, they will be very large. From that 
point of view, it may be considered, 
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Secondly, I am welcoming the Bill for 

the fact that an amendment hal been 
brought categoricaJly changing the words in 
sub-clause (b) of clause 15 at page No.5: 

"(ii) for the words "convert such de-
bentures or loans", the words "convert the 
amounts outstanding on such debentures or 
lOaDs" shall be substituted ;" 

The intention is quite clear. Obviously, 
If there is an outstanding of Rs. 10. an 
attempt to convert Rs. one lakh loan, which 
i. given immediate1y into equity, would not 
be permitted in future. It is quite under & 

standable why the Government has brought 
forward this amendment. But at the same 
time, I feel that a small word of caution, 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, may be noted by 
the Government. That is, certain times, 
even if amounts are outstanding to short 
period, it may not be required to immedi-
ately convert that into equity. In the past, 
there bas been a tendency for the State 
Financial Corporations as well as national 
financjal corporations to use this clause 
which they have in every loan agreement for 
converting the loans and debentures into 
equity as a method in which they should 
gain control of management which is runn-
ing quite effectively. Obviously, this amend-
ment would stop this action weIJ before that 
amount becomes outstanding, and would 
ensure that only amounts which would be-
come outstanding can be converted jnto 
equity. At least, a word of caution should 
be given. An attempt should not be made 
by State Financial Corporations hil~ u~ n  
public money, t<Y"take over companies Just 
because they do not get on well with the 
Directors of the managements of companies. 
Tbere are many instances which the hon. 
Minister is well aware where the companies 
have been taken over merely becau')e the 
Chairmen of the Financial Corporations or 
of the Companies do not get 00. In such 
situations, I request the hon. Minister may 
ensure by various directions that it is not 
repeated. 

Further in so far as tbe other Clauses 
aad amendments of increasing tbe deposits 
wbich the State Financial Corporations can 
raise, it is my SUllestion that the inte-

fest which is offered by the State Financial 
Corporations on deposits that are given to 
it should be attractive enough and they 
should not be restrained by the Reserve 
Bank of India to such levels when nobody 
wo .. ld be interested in buyiDg those 
deposits. 

There is money available in this country 
which can be mopped up but the bon. 
Minister, I am sure, would understand that 
it is not possjble to mop it up by 6% or 
SOlo interest because people would not be 
interested and the fact which is relevant to 
be brought to the notice of the hon. 
Minister is that there are private financial 
institutions coming up in a very large way 
who are able to mop up public funds and 
"ho are, in fact, having private bankers. 
For example, in my own Constituency in 
Salem, they have got private bankers. They 
are able to give loans with obtaining better 
securities, j n fact, from their customers. 
Why is this so ? This is obviousJy because 
your financial institutions, State and Central. 
are not able even to serve the industrial 
community fully and, at the same time, are 
not even able to mop up the money that is 
available among the public. 

While welcoming this amendment, I 
would only like to say one thing finally. 
Whatever be the amendments we bring to 
our State Financial Corporations Act as 
well the Industrial Development Bank Act 
etc., it is tbe intention that matters. Are 
we going to mop up the money that is 
available in the pubhc and use it for deve-
lopment activity or are we only going to 
have restrictions and restrains to e osure that 
no development takes place? 

SHRt S. KRISHNA KUMAR (Quilon): 
Sir, I rise to support this legislation because 
it is necessary and timely and it streamlines 
and rationalises one of the most vital seg-
ments of."the financial infrastructure in this 
country for rapid development of small-scale 
and medium-scale industries. 

The importance of the small.scale indus-
trial sector in terms of rural employment 
and egalitarian distribution of the moans of 
production need not be over-emphasised. It 
is one of the most potent instruments in our 
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fiabt against national poverty and un .. 
employment. In the last 30' years of tbe 
operation of the State Financial Corpora-
'tions from an over-all point of view, their 
performance has been creditable. To date, 
they have sanctioned and distributed about 
Rs. 2,500 crores to about 1.1/2 lakhs small-
scale industries in the country. Of this. 
about 65% has been in backward areas. Of 
the total disbursement. more than 70% has 
been sanctioned to the sma11-scale sector. 
But the performance of the State Financial 
Corpora tions has been plagued by a series 
of vicissitudes, failures and deficiencies. 
There has been a severe constraint on re-
sources, poor project appraisal, chronic 
delays in sanction, large gaps bet\\een sanc-
tion and disbursement and heavy overdues. 
This Bi11, which is an exercise in prag-
matism, seeks to define, clarify, enhance 
and strengthen these bodies, so that they 
face the future challenges with confidence. 

The first thrust of the Bill is improving 
the capital base of the SFCs. The autho-
rised capital has been raised from Rs. 10 
crores to Rs. 100 crores ; the market bor-
rowing has been streamlined and the bodies 
have been enabled to go to the public as 
well as to go in for debentures and bonds 
without the State Government financial 
guarantees. As has been mentioned here, 
there is enough money in the market. In 
1982-83, for instance, the nOD- banking com-
panies were able to mop up a growth rate 
of 32 per cent of deposits from the open 
market as against 17 per cent in the case of 
nationalised banks. In the present resource 
structure of the Financial Corporations, only 
Jess than one per cent belongs to deposits 
from private persons. Enhancing manifold 
the limit of deposits, the limit of Reserve 
Bank borrowing and the limit of total 
borrowing will definitely help to make the 
State Pinancial Corporations more self 
reliant and strengthen their lending 
capacity. 

Inter-agency coordination has been ~
hanced by section 4(3) (c) by enabling parti-
cipation of sister promotional agencies in 
the share capital base of the spes. 

. One of the lactors which bas been 

adversely affecting the operation oC thele 
Financial Corporations has been large over .. 
dues. Sections 31(i) (aa) and 32(4) A make 
it legally mandatory for enforcement of dues 
from sureties. Revenue recovery procedure 
has also been invoked. 

The scope of making these Financial 
Corporations fully promotiona 1 agencies bas 
been enhanced by givIOg provision for re-
search. techno.economic studies and entre-
preneurship development. The truncated 
definition, in the original Act, of 'industrial 
concern' has been improved to include 
virtuaJly every area of industri 11 activity in 
line with the na tional financing in~ti tutions. 

In Sections 26 and 28, the loan limits 
have been doubled. The size of the under· 
taking has been increa'ied virtually from Rs. 
1 crore to Rs. 30 crores in terms of reserve 
and share capital paid amount. I woud like 
to request the hon. Minister to clanfy why 
such a big enhanced limit of Rs. 30 crores 
is necessary in this Section, Will it not give 
a loopholc to the banking bureaucracy in 
the financial institutions. to water down the 
thrust given by this Government for the 
development of small scale industries '! 

So much for the A mendment Bill. 

The performance of the Sta te Financial 
Corporations is going to be detcrmined not 
merely by the legal framework which you 
are going to give to them. If you look into 
the vicissitudes of the operation of these 
financial undertakings, there has been a 
wide variation from State to State. Project 
appraisal. follow-up and monitoring have to 
be streamlined. Many FinanCIal Corpora-
tions have been cngjncs of corruption and 
tbele have hefn reports of unholy alliance 
between the staff and the loanees, and many 
systematic frauds keep coming to light. The 
Augean stable has to bl! cleaned by tbe 
political will of the Ministry. 

One welcome feature is the enhanced 
control the Central Government and tho 
Industrial Development Bank of India are 
going to have on the SFCs because, for 
every increase beyond the first stage ceili~ 
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limit in the Act, they have to come to the 
Government, and the Government will have 
an opportunity to go deeply into the health 
and integrity as well as the personnel 
policies and professional management of the 
undertak i og. 

111 conclusion, finance is the life-blood of 
industry; the Financial Corporations are the 
life-Jines for development of small industries 
in the States. This amendment Bill which 
has been overdue and which has been the 
culmination of various attempts by the 
IDBI and other financing institutions and 
economists of this country and which is 
based on the findings of studies and semi-
nars over the last 30 years is a welcome and 
constructive step and it will be welcomed by 
all the productive forces in this country. 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS (Mave-
likara): I welcome the attempts made in 
this amending Bill to make a broad base 
for the purpose of investment and collection 
or capital for the purpose of financing 
agencies. 

I would like to poin t out one of the 
biggest developments in our part of tbe 
country. It is the coming up of a number of 
private a enc es ~hich we call in our 
language 'blade companies'-who collect a 
lot of money on some basis and give it to 
various agencies for starting of industries 
and all that and they collect a huge interest. 
Here they playa big role in accumulating 
bJack money in this conn try . This can be 
avoided jf the governmental agencies can 
give credibility to the public to invest 
money. There is a lot of money available 
in the country and if it can be pooled 
together and utilised for the purpose of 
nation - building, that would be a good 
venture and a good step for increasing our 
national income. 

I had recently gone abroad and there I 
found many of our people are willing to invest 
in this country if proper governmental 
agencies could give adequate security for 
them to invest their money through some 
agencies like this. If that investment can be 
attracted by these financial corporations 
sivina them the necessary guarantee, that 

would give us a Jot of foreign exchange. ] 
met the Indians' Associations in the GuU 
countries. They are prepared to invest their 
money to start industries in our countr, 
provided we guarantee some job for them. 
I do not know whether there can be some 
incentive formula which we can find out by 
some method for the State Financial Cor-
porations to collect the money by inducing 
those people and giving them incentives to 
procure more money for the purpose 01 
giving loans for the various industries Of 
course, the base has been widened. It i. 
also a natural thing. More investment is 
required for the purpose of starting indu-
stries. NaturaUy, the total amount available 
for small scale and large scale institutions 
for the purpose of starting industries has to 
be enhanced and that is being done by this 
amendment. 

Here I would like to point out one thing. 
There is the co-operative sector which is 
available in this country and which has come 
in a big way. If the State Financial Cor-
porations look into that aspect of encourag-
ing co-operative sector to start industries 
and extend financial assistance to them to 
start industries by charging a lower 
interest and giving a preferential treatment 
to this type of industries which come up in 
the co-operative sector, that will definitely 
have a different impact in our country. 
Therefore, I would request the Minister 
when implementing the Sta te Financial 
Corporations Act Also to bring up the co-
operative seclor with a preferential treatment 
to give loans and to bring them into the 
purview of getting loans from the State 
Financial Corporations and similar 
agencies. 

Now many of my colleagues who have 
participated in tbe discussion have brought 
to light that there is corruption and olher 
practices going on by private industrialists 
for getting money from the finandal cor-
porations and then not paying back the 
money. It has become a very difficult task 
to co]]eet money from them as they have 
invested in bad debts and which they show 
in their balance sheet as no more available. 
There are a number of cases available 
throughout the country where private 
industrialists took money from the Bovern-
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mental sector for financing their business 
and invested in certain other business. 1 wafi) 
associated with the trade union work in the 
industrial sector. I have seen private 
employers taking money from the banks-
not only from the financial corporations but 
even from the nationalised banks and 
utilising it for purposes for which it was not 
intended. I have seen such industries are 
being finally closed down and even the 
workers arc thrown out in the streets with-
out giving them their due wages. I caD point 
out many cases. 

13.00 hrs. 

Where a large sum of money which owes 
to the public fund has been misused, to 
avoid this I would suggest if cooperative 
sector where there is a democratic base and 
where there is involvement of the public ar_:td 
involvement of the workers and other sections 
of the society is involved in this matter 
that will be better and welcome. Therefore, 
I request that this State Financial Corpora-
t ions (Amendment) BiB, which is supported 
by me, should provide such provisions as to 
give special trea tment for the cooperative 
sector and also to attract money from 
abroad who are prepared to invest in this 
country. 

~.  hrs. 

The Lok Sabha Then Adjourned lor lunch 
Till Fourteen of th~ Clock 

14.05 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha Re-assembled after lunch 
at Five Minutes Past Fourteen 0/ the Clock 

[MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER in the Chair] 

SHRI SOMNATH RATH (Aska): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I rise to support the Bill 
which seeks to amend the State Financial 
Corporations Act. 19.5 J. These amendments 
are essential in order to make the corpora-
tion more effective. 

At the same time, I would invite the 
attention of the hone Member to certain 
aspects which require to be looked into. At 
presenf, certain persons take loans to start a 

particular industry. butlthat money is mis-
utilised or misappropriated by them. Even if 
they start that industly, they knowingly con-
vert that into a sick unit. Obviously, this 
results in great problems, plrticularly pro-
blems of labour. At the time of advancing 
these loans, the authorities concerned should 
take suitable measures to ensure that the 
loans will be utilised for the purpose they 
are advanced. Not only that, after taking 
loans for particular industries and convert-
ing them to ~ic  industries, the persons con .. 
cerned switch over to other industries either 
in their own names or in the names of their 
family members and friends. They take 
further credit from the same or other 
financial institutions. That also needs to be 
looked into and put an end to. It may also 
happen, as is seen from the report, that the 
money advanced n'ay not be realised and 
the overdue will RO on increasing causing a 
great loss to the financi(l I institutions. 

In cases where the 10al1 is to be advanced 
in instalments, before the second instalment 
is released, it should be Fcrutinised whether 
the first instalment has been fuJly utilised 
for the purpose for which it had been 
given. 

Only if these aspects are carefully taken 
care of, we will be able to achieve the 
desired results. 

These amendments will, of course, help 
the smaJl scaJe industries to a great extent_ 
But something more is also required to help 
the smaJl scale industries. They are not able 
to compete with the medium or large scale 
induslries, and consequectJy they suffer. The 
small scale indus.tries must be supported by 
the various departments of the Government 
in the sense that they should purchase their 
requirements from these industries. At pre-
sent, the small sca1e industries are not able 
to sell their goods and these are lying with 
them. 

And in some cases, the Government 
Departments do not purchase the same pro-
ducts from the small scaJe industries. They 
80 for the products of bigger indusfries. So, 
this requires immediate attention of the 
Government, What is required is the-
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realisation of the dues. Dues must be realised 
at the proper moment when the payment be-
comes duc, or else, the overdue will go on 
increasing and a lime may come that we may 
reacb the saturated point where it will 
not be possible for the Finance Corporations 
to advance money. Thereby other people 
who are to be benefited by these Financial 
Institutions will be deprived of their legiti-
mate rights. So, this question also needs 
the active consideration of the Govern-
ment. 

[ Trans/ali on J 
SHRI DILEEP SINGH BHUREA 

(Jhabua): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sil, I rise 
to support thiS Bill. The bon. Minister has 
introduced a very good Bill. If it is properly 
implemented. jt wilJ help a Jot jn insuring 
industrial development of the country. But 
I am afraid that many a corporation comes 
into exislem.e and afler some time. the 
whole ~ystem oe~ awJ.Y and these corpora-
tions run into lo~ses. I, therefore, would 
like to urge the han Minister to first evolve 
a perfect system and frame rules and regu .. 
lations. Technocrates and honest poeple 
should be appointed in them. If other 
people are appointed, there bodies will not 
function properly. The reason why industrial 
development could not take place in the 
country is that our burclucfdCY creates a lot 
of hurdles. If any entrepreneur intends to 
establish any industry I he does not get loan 
and other facihties from the banks or 
financial institutions in time. So, some such 
systtm shOUld be evolved so that efficient 
officers are appointed and the people are 
benefited. 

As regards research and marketing, 
small industries produce many items in our 
country. you know that countries like 
Japan and Germany produce very fine things 
and seU them at a cbeap price. t>eopJe are 
tempted to purchase their products. We 
should make continuous research to assess 
the potential for our products in the world 
market. We want to produce and we should 
consider in what field we have to make our 
people advance. In the Soviet Union, no 
citizen is allowed to purchase foreign loods. 
But in India tho people will nevor -If" to 

it. They will always try to buy foreign 
goods, no matter how floc Oul' own products 
may be. The products for which financial 
corporations advance money should find a 
ready market. Constant research should be 
made in this regard. An industry, which has 
been financed by you but whose products do 
not find a market, wilJ fail. You give public 
money to the Corporation. but the Corpora. 
tion gives that money to such industries as 
tend to collaps. 

Secondly, raw material is availab1e in 
abundance in the backward and adivasi 
areas. Many industries can be set up in 
these areas. Any entrepreneur would like to 
establish his industry in areas where aero-
drome, rail and road facilities are available. 
Nobody is prepared to set up and finance 
any industry in areas located 200 kms. or 
300 kms. away from the road. Therefore, a 
condition should be imposed on these 
Corporations that they will have to set up 
industries in the backward areas so that tbe 
people of these areas could get employment 
and the minerals available in those areas 
could be fully utilised, Such a condition 
should be imposed on them. 

The regional imbalance in various 
areas in the matter of industries should also 
be removed. There should be balanced 
growth of industries in all the areu. (Inler-
ruptions). 

Since you have rung the bell, I support 
this Bill without saying anything more. I 
I hope that work will proceed accordina1y. 

[English] 

SHRI B.B. RAMAIAH (Bluru): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker .. Sir. the Fioance Minister 
must be congratulated for two of the most 
important points in this Bill namely, for: 
raising the capital and the limit for borrow-
ing from Rs. 30 lakhs to Rs. 60 lakhs. 

There are two suggestions which I o~dd 
like to make. The biggest problem which a 
number of people who come to the financial 
cor pOIalions face is that the application that 
is prescribed is very bi. and elaborate. I 
tbink w. will have to limplif)t it. It i8 the 
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IDBI which prescribes these rules and 
regulations and the finance corporations have 
no option but to accept the rules prescribed 
by the lDBI. I am sure that they will 
simplify this application because there are 
constant complaints from a Dumber of 
people. 

The second pOint which I have to make 
is that there are some restrictions on these 
corporations so far as lending for a number 
of items like even theatres and even hospitals 
is concerned. The hospitals say that they 
should finance for the equipment and not for 
the buildings alone. For hotels YOll finance 
both for the cquipmcnts and the buildings 
whereas for hospita!l;. you want to stop 
giving loans for the building. Even for the 
tralers ~arlier. they provided finance but 
later on they withdrew that also. But these 
are the es~cntial thing., required to support 
this medium and smalJ scale entrepreneurs 
for different operational purposes. Also I 
would like to c:;trc!-.s on the need to finance 
transportation vt!hicles like lorries we are 
financing but not mini· buses. For fioancing 
mini-buses lOBI is not agreeing. But some 
of the constraint.:; which come in the way 
of helping people arc very important and 
should be removed. 

There is one more thing which I would 
like to say. The financial corporations are 
not institutions for mainly making money. 
The most important item I would suggest 
is that they should also take some promo-
tional activities. For example. the graduates 
of the Engineering College and various other 
colleges when they finally pass, they should 
pick them up, give them training at tbe 
cost of the financial institutions. and later 
on put them in an industry, or give them 
opportunity to learn various things thus 
encouraging them to start their own indu-
stries. They should give them employment 
opportllnities or they should be able to 
absorb them in some industries. They have 
to take up these issues. That is one import-
ant item. 

nero is qne moro Ui es~ion w!'ich I 
want to DlaJte in t"is al ~. Fot th~~e, 
J:-ackw.,d areas s ~i~lIr tbey have to SfVO 

some assistance, even if it requires a lot of 
risk financing. You cannot expect the 
recovery of the Joans from those areas as 
it is not so easy to do so. But they have 
to have special terms and l'onditions for these 
rri baJ areas. There are lot of things which 
you can en~rate J ike various products, if 
you give some special considerations and 
special treatment. As I said the corporation 
has to get some backing from the lOBI for 
the risk financing for ,these projects at 
higher risk rates. If necessary they have (0 

do it. 

, 
Of course, a lot of friends have suggested 

from both sides about no industry districts 
whieh have become a1most a difficult job. 
Now this hds to be changed to no industry 
taluk. I am sure the Government's attention 
is already drawn, to this fact, otherwise the 
development of industries wiJ) not be possi-
ble as the medium and smaH scale industries 
require large areas for widespread di,c;tribu-
tion. 

There is one more item. What I thought 
is these corporations should be able to 
generate nucleus for industria) opportunities. 
The IDes put the capital initially. When 
1he thmgs have come into their craw) ing 
stage and then come to walking and runn-
ing stage, they withdraw their investments. 
At that stage they say even their capital 
gains are taxed. I am sure they have to 
consider these aspects because they are the 
nucleus and they have to generate the 
capital. They have not to tax on the capital 
gains, i.e. on the gains on the investment,. 
once they invest it. It should be re -used 
for the generation of more capital without, 
much dependence on various Government 
agencies. 

I thank you, Sir. for the opportunity 
given to me. J am sure that the Fina'1ce 
Minister wiJJ look into all these aspects. 

SARI RAM SINGH YADAV (A I war): 
I rise to support the amendments moved to 
the Bill by the hon. Mininster. In this 
respect, I may submit that the l~an n  
process which has ~ined ~otm~tum an the 
~O htq . ~e up Wltb 1he . lntentton of pro,. 
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viding financial facilities to the weaker 
sections, and specia1Jy to tbe entrepreneurs 
engaged in small scale industries, 

In this Bill. it is mentioned that these 
loaning facilities will be available to the 
medium sector also. In this case, there is a 
real, bona fide apprehension that the facility 
being availed of by the small scale indu-
stries may also be jeopardized, because 
entrepreneurs of med ium industries may get 
grea ter benefit. and others rnay be left 
uncared for. I think there should be some sort 
of a provision in the Act to say that at 
least 60% of the loan by financial corpora-
tions should go to the small scale industries, 
and that a maximum of 40% should go to 
medium scale industries. 

The hon. Minister has provided that 
other financial institutIons may also be 
amaJgamated with these State Financial 
Corporations. In this field also, our experie-
nce is very sad, Sometimes, other financial 
institutions running at a Joss mar be 
amalgamated with the State Financial Cor-
porations. In that event, the State Financial 
Corporations which arc very sound Financi-
ally, may also go into losses. A provision 
should aho be made that such financial 
corporations or financial institutions which 
are. already funning at losses. should not be 
am~l amated with the Slate Fmancial Cor-
porations. 

The other provision made by the hOD. 
Minister says that the Joan recovery period 
which was 20 years earlier, wiJI be extended 
by ten more years, This also IS not in the 
interest') of the State Financial Corporations, 
because our experience is fhat the recovery 
percentage in various States is very low. 
I may cite some of the examples from my 
State. To the extent of more 1han Rs. 4S 
lakhs, the Rajasthan State f'jnancial Cor .. 
poration could not find the man who bas 
taken the loan, A criminal case was regis-
tered against the man. It was taken under 
-omc ictitioul name. 

'f thin.. are ,oin, oPr 

They should be checked. Moreover, the 
period of recovery should not be extended 
beyond 20 years. Otherwise, you will give 
the benefit for 30 years to somebody; 
thereby, there waiting for the loan would 
not be able to have the loan, because the 
financial position of these State Financial 
Corporations is not very sound. 

The most important thing needed for 
the proper and efficient working of these 
institutIons is that thCIC shouid be a trained 
Managerial Service. OUt hon. Prime 
Minister, Shri RaJiv Gandhi ha~ said that 
Government is actively con~idcrin  the pro-
posal for the creation of the Management 
Service, especially for pubhc sector undertak-
ings. There must be experts to head these 
financial corporations also .. I have got the 
experience of my own State. They select 
persons of their own chOIce. As a matter 
of fact, there is no qualification prescribed, 
saying that the heads of such Corporations 
must be experts in financial matters. 

He must be a trained man, It is very 
ecessary. I expect the bon. Minister, when 

ne comes up with the second amendment 
hn this Bil , to come up with a direction to 
tihe State 1 Corporations that there must be 
a man sel {.ted Ctmong the persons who has 
expertise en financial matters and he must 
be trained ias a Manager of some financial 
institution. He ml.st have ~omc such type 
of experience when you are giving him an 
undertaking of Rs. 1 crore. When you are 
giving him an undertaking of this nature, 
you do not provide for Qualifications of a 
man who has to run that institution. That 
is why all State FinancJaI Corporations are 
not in a sound position today, Tberefore 
the first, and the foremost thing which is, 
needed to be introduced in this Act, as a 
matter of fact, has been overlooked by the 
hon. Minister, I think due attention will be 
given to it and see that managerial service 
should be a trained service; it should be a 
qualified one and they should have the 
credit of runnjng ~omc financiaJ ~nstitutioos 
in their previous years or they must have 
eKpericnce of that. 

For other public undertakings also this 
~t r  of mana.n.l ,ervieo il undcr con .. 
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sideration and the Finance Minister especi-
ally should take care of it. The Finance 
Minister has added Section 25% which 
reads as follows: 

development of the country as well as in 
the development of small and medium scale 
industries. 

"The Financial Corporation shall ha\le 
the right to acquire_ by transfer or 
assignment, the rights and interests of 
any such financial institution as may 
be notified by the Central Govern-
ment ... " 

Then you have added here a proviso which 
reads as follo\,t's: 

"Provided that such loan or advance or 
amount rela tes to any business which 
the Financial Corporation may transact 
under this Act." 

Already you have provided it. When there 
is any doubt-whether the business comes 
within the purview of the Financial Corpora-
tion--then the matter will be refferred to the 
Development Bank. When the provision is 
already there in explanation 2 which you 
have already added in Section 2, then there 
was no need of this proviso because if you 
yourself or the authority is not in a position 
or is not clear that the Financial Corporation 
has got the right to acquire certain business 
or certain interests or c"crtain assignment, 
then why this proviso has been added; it Can 
only be added when there is no clarity. If 
there is a clarity. when you are aCQJIirinl 
another undertaking or acquiring tbe pro-
perty or acquiring assignment or interest or 
any of financial in",titution, then and then 
only Section 2SA comeli into play. So, there 
was no need for this proviso. With these 
words, I congratulate the Minister for 
coming forward with the amendment which 
was very much needed. I hope he will 
consider my suggestions which I have 
placed before him. Thank you .. 

(Translation] 

SHRI V1RDHI CHANDER JAIN 
(Barmer) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I 
support the State Financial Corporations 
(Amendment) Bill. 1985, which is under dis-
cussion in this Hou~e. These Corporations 
play an important role in tho industrial 

According to the amendment moved 
now these financial corporations are also 
supposed to provide loans to industries 
with a paid up capital and a reserve of Rs. 
30 crores. I totally oppose this provision. 
Under this provision, it will not be proper 
in any case to give this facility to industries 
havlDg a share capital of Rs. 30 crores. 
Such a provision should Dot be made appli .. 
cable even in exceptional case. I am saying 
this because the main purpose of these 
financia1 Corporations was to encourage the 
small scale industries and to ensure the 
country's development through them. 

My other colleagues including Mr. 
Yadav have stated just now that fictitious 
transacti ons take place in the smal) scale 
industries set up so rar and we do not take 
any action in this regard. There shOuld be 
proper monitoring in respect of payment of 
instalmenls by them. If any industry does 
not pay one. two or three instalments, then 
we shouJd ascertain whether that industry is 
becoming sick or whether its owner is in-
dulging in some illegal \\ork, Hence, there 
must be monitoring on repayment of Joans. 
People take loan to 1 ift the cement quota or 
steel Quota or to set up SOme industry. but 
in fact they do not establish any industry, 
The financial corporation must keep this ' 
aspect in mind, although it is for the 
Department of Industries to see to it. The 
institution, which advances loan, must do 
monitoring also. The Department of Indus-
tries is unable to do proper monitoring. So, 
it becomes the duty of the financiaJ corpo-
rations to make thorough enquiries before 
releasing the second instalment of loan. 

Secondly, many industries 8rc being set 
up in Balotara in Barmer District, in Pali 
District and in Jodhpur where dyeing and 
printing work is undertaken. This work 
involves the use of a Chemical which leads 
to pollution, particularly water pollution. 
Keeping in view the pollution aspect, neither 
the financial corporations nor the De.part ... 
ment of Industries provide any assistance 
for treatment plants. ThIs results in water 
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pollution and these industries are becomina 
sick day by day. In Rajasthan 60 per cent 
of the small scale industries are sick. It 
should therefore be ensured that these 
industries do not become sick; otherwise 
the very purpose of fiett jng them up Will be 
defeated. 

I would also like to say that the back-
ward district of Jaisalmer has been declared 
as a 4no industry districl', but the financial 
Corporation do not provide any help for 
setting up industries in such blckward 
areas. Unless the Fioancial Corporations 
provide help, no industry can be set up in 
a tno mdustry district'. Only such experts 
should be appointed in the financial corpo-
rations who can provide know-how and 
training for small scale industries. If such 
arrangements are made, only then the 
financial corporations can prove a success. 

In addition, I would like to say that it 
is a welcome step to increase the authorised 
capital. But we must see that the industries 
beilJg set up by us do not become sick 
because they pose a big danger and 
challenge before us. 

In the end, I would like to say that you 
must monitor every loan. Loans should not 
be giv.en to ficti tious persons and nobody 
should be allowed to misappropriate the 
loan amount. The amount of Joan .must 
be spent for establishing the industries for 
which it has been advanced. 

With these words I support this Bill. 

DR. CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
TRIPA THI (Kbalilabad) Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I support the State Financial 
Corporations (Amendment) Bill. Many 
Members have said many things while 
speaking on this Bill. I would like to draw 
the attention of the hon. Finance Minister 
towards two or three points. 

It is true that there is great need to 
acceJert\te the pace of industrialisation in the 
country. because the burden on agriculture 
will have tD be channelised towards indus-
tries. It is true that through thi, Bill a v.y 

important role has been assigned to the 
State Financial Corporations. It is a com-
mendable step. I would like to point out 
that the benefits of the schemes prepared in 
this regard and of these amendments do not 
reach the persons for whom these are meant. 
For example, powers have been given to the 
financial corporations to extend adequate 
assistance to expand small scale industries 
in the interior areaS. I ndustrics are set up 
there but due to non availability of power 
and transport facilities to them they do not 
function properly. Heavy investment is 
made in them; the peopJe aJso get employ-
ment in them but with the passage of time 
these industries become ~ic  as a result of 
which our scheme of expanding the indus-
tries and improving the country's economy 
are adversely hit. Hence, attention must be 
paid to this aspect, It is an important point 
so far as the setting up of industries is 
concerned. 

Our financial corporations have been in 
existence since long and it is true that their 
working has given a severe jolt to our 
country's economy. The hon. Finance 
Mimster should keep all these practical 
things in view and streamline the system of 
working of these corporations so that 
industrialisation can take place rapidly in 
the country. 

I have seen that if an entrepreneur wants 
to set up an indu~try, it takes 3 to 4 years 
for him to obtain the licence. After that, 
~onsidetable time is taken to obtain loan 
from the financial corporatjons. The result 
is that an investment of Rs. 8 to 10 crores 
has to be ,made in an industry instead of the 
original estjmate of Rs. 2 to 3 crores In 
this way, the investment capital multi~ ies 
twice or thrice and the entrepreneur is 
forced to leave the project midway as it 
becomes difficult for him to set up that 
industry. So our main object of running 
these financial corporations should be to 
aV?jd. procrastInation or unnecessary 
o~JecllOnS and delay in setting up indus-
tries. 

I do not hesitate in saying that unneces-
sary delay takes place due to corrupt 
practices. The delay caused by the bureau-
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cracy in forwarding the papers from one 
table to another is respons.ible for the non .. 
implementation of the big schemes meant 
for the good of the publiC and that is why 
the people are deprived of the desired 
benefits. 

Sir, I congratulate the hon. Finance 
Minister for making stringent provisions for 
recovery of loan. Some hUll. Membcrs have 
criticised this. It is an important point. If 
recovery of lO<lllt;; is not ctfective, these 
corporations will fail and they will not be 
able to play their i'11portanl role and make 
their contribution to the country's develop-
ment. 

Many hon. Members have said and I 
would also like to &ay that the pChons, who 
really want to set up industries are dis-
couraged to do so and a nUlnber of objec-
tions are raised on their proposals. But 
there are many persons who have obtained 
loans in the names of benami companies. 
These companies are not in existence but 
some people have taken loans in thdr names 
and no industrY has been set up. The loans 
are not being recovered from them. So, 
adequate and proper arrangements should be 
malIe to ensure that such thing do not occur 
in future. ' 

I would like to submit and I think that 
all the han. Members wilJ agree to it that 
the management of these financjal Corpora-
tions should include not only bureaucrats 
but non-officials also &0 that they might 
playa more effective role in the industrial 
development of the country. 

In the end I would like to say that the 
rate of interest shou1d be attractive in these 
state financial Corporations ~o that more 
and more capital could be invested. 

With these words, I support this Bill. 

[English] 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI 
(Deogarh) : Sir, I rise to support this 
Amending Bill. This piece of legislation is 
quite welcome. Aftee tbe long experience of 
thirty years it will now be possible to make 
these State financial corporations an effective 

instrument to serve its underlying noble 
purpose and also make it an effective deve-
lopmen t agency .. 

The State Financia1 Corporations are 
regarded as development banks. Our main 
objective is to ensure balanL'ed development 
of all the areas Although this is our inten-
tion, rc,llly in the field we find the position 
is not so. Development is VtTy much lop-
sided. Therefore. the State Financial Corpo .. 
rations should be back\'.ard and rural areas-
oriented institutions. Most of its funds 
should go to the cntrepreneurs, living in the 
backward and rural areas. Otherwise its 
purpo'\e will not be served and somc areas 
will continue 10 remain neglecteu whatever 
we may think of doillg here in Parliament 
and outside Parliament. 

I welcome this piece of legislation be-
cause it \\ill piovide operational flexibility 
and incrca.')c its share capital. It will now 
playa more effective role in bflnging about 
pro res~ and pruspcl ity to di1Lr,,;nt areas. 

While supporting this HiH, I would like 
to ITI<lkc a few ~u cstions for the considera-
tion of the Government. While the loan 
amount to different entrepreneurs is going 
on increa!)ing, the number of ~ic  units is 
also multiplying. Also the ancars and over-
due amount is multiplying. Why is it so? 
It seems to me that there is lack of under-
standlQg and coordmallon between different 
a ~ncies. WhIle advancmg Joans to the 
entrepreneurs it is important they arc pro-
vided with technical know how, expertise and 
proper guidance. It is rather more impor-
tant. Therefore, 1 would suggei't formation 
of a cell in evclY 6uch Corporation with the 
technical experts as members of the Cell. 
They may provide technical guidance to the 
entIeprencurs who are provided with Joans. 
I can give here one example. There was a 
time when everybody who was puttmg in an 
application for a bus or a taxi was being 
granted a loan. But this field as some places 
already being saturated with the transport 
operators. resulted ill losses to these new 
entrepreneurs with the ft.·sult t11cy were un-
able to pay back and their over dues also 
went on increasing. 
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There should be simplifica tion of pro-

cedures. Delays should be avoided. 1 have 
come across several tOstances where because 
of delay, people have become disgusted. 
They have locked interest in the middle 
in pursuing the matter. 

Sir. some of these Organisations have 
become hot-beds of corruption. This back 
ward areas develop ment should be given 

due emphasis by these Corporations, The 
whole procedure should be simplified 80 far 
as advancement of loans is concerned-

I welcome the provision relating to re-
covery of dues. The procedure is now 
simplified. This wHl now be treated just 
like land revenue for the purpose of re-
cpvery. Bnt at the same time, I suggest, the 
procedure for giving of loan should also be 
simplified, There should be a deadline fixed 
betweeD the date of receIpt of application 
and the date of the grant of the loan. 
Normally it shOUld not exceed three months. 
If it exceeds three months, the concerned 
Organisation ox the Officer concerned should 
owe an explanation to the higher authorities. 
The scheme should be propcrly monitored, 
and properly coordinated. 

Sir, very often we find that those officers 
who are not wanted in the Secretariat in 
impottant posts are being shunted out to 
man these Organisations as Managing 
Directors or as Chairman. Therefore, they 
do not have any interest in the fUDctioning 
of these Organisations. This is a fairly im-
portant job and it requires expertise. There-
fore, an effort should be made to develop a 
Managerial Cadre sufficiently trained for 
this task. Otherwise it will not yield the 
desired results. 

I conclude with one more suggestion. I 
said at the outset that OUf objective is to 
have the balanced developmcnt of all the 
the areas in the country. We find that enrc-
preDeurs living in th~ Capital or near about 
tbe Capit~l where the headquarter of such 
corporations are located. stand to gain much 
more than the people in dis ant areas, who 
live for away from the headquarters. There-
Core, there should be decentralisation. with 
more powers liven to different units with 

tbe setting up of Zonal Offices in important 
centres which will minimise the harassment 
to the entrepreneurs coming from rural areas 
and distant pJaces. 

This is a good piece of legislation which 
was very much needed. It was rather lona 
overdue. This will provide impetus to these 
Corporations and provide more operational 
flexibility broadening its operational base 
to serve the purpose underlying these 
orpanisations more effectively hencefor-
ward. 

With these words I once again welcome 
tbis Bill. 

[Translation] 

SHRI IC.ALI PRASAD PANDEY 
(GopaJganj) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. 
I support the Amendment Bill introduced by 
the hon. Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Fmance. The intention of the Finance 
Minister is that more loans should be 
advanced for setting up small scale indus-
tries. There are 18 State Financial Corpora-
tions in the country. I come from Bihar. 
Due to shortage of time I do not want to 
say anything about 17 corporations. I 
wouJd like to say about Bihar only. In Bihar 
the position is that only a small group of 
people have got loans from there and have 
set up industries. Industries are set up 
every year under fake names. If somebody 
has got loan once, then again loan is given 
to the members of his family. A YOUDg man 
of Bihar used to visit the office of the 
Financial Corporation every year in order 
to get loan for setting up an industry. He 
narrated his problem to me. I listened to 
him and I accompained him oncc. As J was 
not looking 1ike a leader, an employee of 
the corporation told us that unless we gave 
bripe, we would not be able to get loan. I 
can say with full confidence that corruption 
is rampant in the Bihar State Financial 
CorporatioD. Loan worth crores of rupees 
has been given to the Amuwa Card Board 
Factory in Oopalganj, There were three or 
four persons who got the loan, but the fac-
tory has not been commissioned uptiJI now. 
I, therefore, would like to say that wherever 
these corporations advance loans or invest 
money, your study team should go thero 
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and see whether the person who has appl ied 
for loan is geniune or fktitious and whether 
the area where the industry is proposed to 
be set up is real1y backward, because there 
are some persons who, after obtaining loan 
once, try to obtain loan again in the name 
of some other factory. In this way only a 
few persons are getting the benefits from 
there corporations. 

I. therefore, would like to request the 
hon. Minister that while on thc one hand 
you have increased the limit of financial 
assistance by bringing here the State Fman-
cia I Corporations (Amendment) Bill on the 
other hand, provision has not been ma'de 
for the reservation of 60 percent of the total 
Joan amount for the sma)) scale industries 
which can give employment to the unemploy-
ed youth. In this way the corning genera-
tions wi)] benefit from this Amendment Bill. 
With these words, I thank you. 

SHRI PRAKASH V. PATIL (Sangti): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I welcome the 
State Financial Corporations (Amendment) 
Bill, 1985 introduced in the House. Till now 
the function of these financial Corporations 
was confined to mere advancing of loans 
but this amending Bill has enlarged the area 
of their activities, Now, they will also 
handle the work pertaining to techno-
economic study, feasibility, marketing (.lnd 
administrative guidance. I feel that these 
changes will definitely help in improving the 
present condition of our industries; parti-
cularly the condition of the small scale 
industries which were facing recession, wi11 
definitely improve. 

Our financial corporations want to raise 
more funds. There is areat need to provide 
more facilities to those persons who want to 
purchase debentures from or deposit money 
in them. For example, if a Iucarative rate of 
interest and some rebate in income tax are 
liven, then they will definitely be able to raise 
more funds. 

This BiJI also contains proposal for 
increasing the limit of the project cost which 
is a very good step because the project cost 
has lone up very high. You have made a 
proposal to increase this limit from RI. 30 
laths to Rs eo lakhs in respect ot financial 
Om~ .. eto. and troPllU. 1$ lakJaI to its, 

30 lakhs in respect of partnership firma and 
other establishments I support this proposal. 
I would like to give a suggestion here. While 
financing, you keep the IDterests of the 
small scale industries in mind. A basic 
change is required to be made in since this 
is a nation building activity. For example, 
for a cycle project there should be separate 
units to manufacture its different by-products 
and components. You may think of setting 
up a big industry as the units are not devel-
oped or they are interdependent. This wiJ] 
provide employment to many persons. If 
small un its are financt d. a biS unit will 
emerge. In this way the Joan advanced wiJI 
fetch a return on it and the products can 
find a market. 

I have set up a corporation under the 
name of Youth Dcve~opmcnt Corporative 
Bank in my district. The idea behind it 
was that if a unit required more funds than 
it received it in the form of Joan from the 
financial institutions, we can give upto 10 
pcr cent more through our cooperative Bank. 
But our proposal registration of that bank 
has not materialised de~pite our best efforts 
during thc last 3 or 4 years. Our aim is to 
help those units by giving additional funds. 
We want to provide them with more help. 
We ~hall provide facilities like economic 
feasibility study. market mg. administrative 
guidance. etc. I would like to say that the 
said cooperative bank should get registration 
as early as possible. 

I would like to su e~t that while finan-
cing smal1 scaJe industries you should keep 
in mind the outlines of a big unit. Small 
units can survive through it only. With 
these words, I support this Bill. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA (Roberts-
ganj) ; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I strongly 
support the State Financial CorporatioDs 
(AmcndmenO Bill Members from both 
sides of this august House have supported 
it In fact, this Act had been enacted in 
1951 and it had many shortcomings. The 
hon. Minister has brought forward 30 
amendments to it. I feel that these amend. 
ments have chanted the character of the 
ofiliaal Act of 1951. It would have been 
better it the bOD. Mini$ter ~ould llavo 
l?roupt. IIOW anI. 
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There is no doubt that the pe0J',e have 

pthered tbis impr~s on about the financial 
Corporations functioning in the country that 
they cannot get loan from them unless the 
paJms of the officers concerned are greased. 
Sit, today about 80 per cent of the indus-
tries. for which loans have been given, are 
sick. The sick industries are auctioned. It 
wa$ tbe respon"ibility of the financial 
Corporations to have monitorrd the working 
of the industries which were given loans and 
to have ensured that facilities like raw-
material, power. marketing ctc. were pro· 
viding to them. I do not want to repeat the 
many things alrcady said here. But I would 
]ike to ~ay one or iwo things. The purpose 
of setting up the\lc financitll Corporations 
was that they would function a~ regional 
banks i.e. they would rcnl0ve the rf'gional 
imbalance in ,he country whether it be 
in Uttar Pradesh or in any other State. 

For instance, the Planning Commi..,slon 
has identified ~ix typ ~ of arcac;-- flood 
prone area, drought prone area, hilly area, 
desert area, cycl (1ne prone area and trtba I 
area. These areas wHI be d{ vetopt'd. But, 
sincerely speaklDg, the Financial Corpord-
tions have not even tou. hed he~c [lreas 
during the last 30 years, wh1t fO talk. of 
developing them. The sanctioning of loanc; 
was not that important fhere : it wa<; more 
Importi\nt to have taken ur developm~nt 
programmci in tho~e arca'l. he~c corpora-
tions are not givmg loans to the people 
be10nging to the backward areas. Instead, 
as I said earlier, they sanction Joan to tho'le 
who bribe them Therefllre, wjthout saying 
much on the sub ~ct, I want to submit (hat 
you change its character by bringing forVvard 
new amendment. 

It is true that you have raised the limit 
or the amount and have made it project-
oriented jnstead of security orienteu. Not 
Qnly this, you have aho tried to provide it 
with research, monitoring and te{.:hnological 
facilities. I want that the changes which you 
are bringing about should be direct ed to-
wards the development of such areas as are 
ecoaomically backward and where there are 
reai0pal imbalances; 'or examplc. as J said 
earlier, areas like MirzaPUf, Bundclkhand, 
tbe s ~ t~ of ~fea, cited above namely 

hiJIy ~ including eiaht districts or Uttar 
Pradesh, tho desert areas of Rajasthan 
Madhya Pradesh etc. These CorporatiODS 
should operate in "se ueas. 

Sir, what is ne~i.d today is that there 
should be proper channelising of the money 
that you are providing. You just find qut 
how much money out of the total amount 
was gi ven to the weaker sections and the 
people belonging to the backward areas 
in the last 30 years. If money has not 
reached these sections, it means that you 
have not sincerely monitored it. Thcrefore, 
hOD. Minister" SJf. I want that while you 
appoint Managing DiIectors and other para-
phernalia on the one hand, on the other, 
you should also see that before loan is 
advanced an AdVIsory Council is formed on 
which public representatives and M.Ps. aDd 
other') whom you want should be taken. 
The experts on Finance and industry should 
al"o be associ..1ted with it, so that our objec-
tive of having a socialistic pattern of socjety 
and of removIDg regional imbalances is 
achieved. 

Sir, I also want to point out that a big 
conspiracy i~ being hatched in the milJs that 
ha ve become sick The officers of the 
Fmancial Corporations have advanced loans 
to such people as do not even ex ~t in the 
world; Joans are also given to such persons 
as do cxilit in this world but their their 
mill!) have become sick and are sanctioned 
by you. As a result of it, the dues are Dot 
recovered from them and the payments be-
come overdue. I am happy to note thal tho 
hon. Minister has made a provision for re· 
covery on the lines of land revenue, But, 
even this is not going to suffice. You will 
have to fix resp"nsibility on the offices and 
the concerned units to ensure that on the 
one hand the loans are recovered and on 
the other, it F.hould be made mandatory for 
the industry to which you advance loan that 
it flourishes. generates employment and pro-
Vides jobs to the educated unemployed so 

. as to remove unemployment. This Objective 
should be fuUlIed. 

15.00 hrs. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, you ,lui"" QlQI 
t~ bell ; perhaps you (,ailed mo J.. n.-
fore. itbo~t sa,ipf aD1l).lIllf ~" 1 aaafI 
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hope that the hon. Minister will ensure 
monitoring of the Financial Corporation ~ 
each State on fresh lines and see that Its 
objective i. fulfilled. 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF FINANCB (SHRI 
JANARDHANA POOJARY) : Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I am thankful to the hon. 
Members who welcomed this Bill. 

The Bill recdved appreciation from all 
sections of the House aDd it is indeed a 
heartening feature. Many straightforward 
and concrete suggestions have been placed 
before the House and I have taken note of 
aU the suggestions including the note of 
caution which has been struck by hone 
Members Shrj G.M. Banatwala and Shri 
P.R. Kumaramangalam. 

Some of the hon. Members have stated 
that the interest of the small-scale units 
should be protected. The hon Member 
Shri G.M. Banatwala has made a suggestion 
that the basic industrial culture and indus-
trial economy should be protected. 

I assure the hon. Member that the basic 
structure has not been changed because of 
the provisions that have been introduced in 
this Bill. 

Shrl Satyagopal Misra from CPM has 
asked "Why this Bill with 31 amendments? 
Why have you not come with a comprehen. 
sive Bill 1" My submission here is that the 
basic structure of this State Financial 
Corporation has not been changed and 
hence we felt that the compt:chcnsive Bill or 
legislation is not required, 

Some hon. Members have said that there 
should not be delay. there should not be 
corruption and that more assistance. should 
flow to the weaker sections and to the 
small-scale units and to huge-scale unitl . 

I ftlJly submit that so far. upto a~h 
J ~4 2,02,368 units have been asaisted. 0.,; 
pI tllat, ,,))ouJ J .03, ~, ~t~ ,ot -USlstaDc, 

upto RI. 50,000/-. About 60,469 units go, 
assi.tance ranging between Rs. 50,000/- to 
R.s, 2 lakhs. So, out of the total of 2,02,368 
unill, about 1,64.130 units got assistance up 
to Rs. 2 Jakhs. Therefore. tbe small-scale 
units that accounted for assistance up to 
March. 1984 are about 73%. 

Some hon. Members made suggestions 
that the interests of the ScheduJed Castes 
!bould not be neglected and that tbey should 
be protected. So far as Karnataka is con ... 
cemed, in J 983·84, Rs. 552 laths have been 
given to units started by Scheduled Castes. 
In Rajasthan, to which hOD. Member Shri 
Mool Chand Dala. who made the poiut. 
belongs, t~y lot about Rs. 671 lakbs. 
Here I am not going ioto each and every 
State, but I would refer to the point made 
by Shri Pan;kka ; he has also made a refe-
rence to Scheduled Castes. In his State also, 
the State Financial Corporation has giveD 
about Rs. 299lakhs. These State Financial 
Corporations are accountable to State 
Legislatures. They are controlled and moni-
tored by the State Legislatures. These arc 
the provisions. Provisions have beeD made 
to get mOre resources and provisions have 
been introduced for simplification of pro-
cedure ; also more powers have been given 
to raise resources. Under these circums-
tances, it is for the State Government to 
take advantage of those and help the small 
and medium entrepreneurs in order to have 
speedy and very quick iudustrialisation of 
the State. 

Here it may be noted that delay is beiDa 
caused. I do not deny tbe fact that there is 
corruption also. HOD. Member Sbti Pandey 
from Bihar has made a point that there, is 
corruption rampant and also funds are beiDa 
misused. It is for tbe State Government to 
look after the functioning of the State 
Financial Corporation. Delay is the mother of 
corruption. There is no doubt about it. In ODe 
case io the bank inS sector - I am just giviD. 
on~ example-a person applied for a loan; 
be submitted the project report and also the 
connected papers. He waited for three years. 
He was made to run from pillar to post. 
UUimateJy there was escalation of the coel. 
He had in tbe boaiaJ1iol a project costiq 
about l\a. 3 lakb., but after three year, tile 
£01' had daoa to R.I.' lakbt. One da7,be 
~~Jled .. _n4 tat w_' WUlDf .. ~, 
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[Slrri Janardhana PooJary] 
he wanted to commit suicide. That was hIS 
pliaht• He bad pumped each and every paise 
into that project, but no money was coming 
forward. Immediately I contacted the Bank 
people. I asked them why they were DOl 
doing anything, what was the reason. Then 
the ~xccutive of the Branch told me that 
there was no reasoo. You can just imaline. 
This is the approach. This is the unfortunate 
thing which is happening not only in the 
banking sector but in some other sectors 
also. But we caDnot generalise. In some 
cases it is being speeded up also. 

Ooe of the hon. Members bas made a 
point that lAS officers and political people 
should not be appointed. I am not defend-
inS any section, but my submission would 
be this. In these organisations, competent 
people, people with integrity and abililY, 
should be pOlted, whether they are from the 
lAS cadre or trom the polltical sphere or 
from any other area. If tbe right persOn 
is posted at the right place, 1 think, there 
will be no difficulty; I do not say that there 
will not be any complaint, but 1 feel that 
there wHI be reduction so far as compJaints 
are concerned. 

Hon. Member Shri Madhava Reddy has 
made a very relevant pOint. JIe has pointed 
out that delay is there and that tbe delay 
should be reduced. I wi.h to bring to his 
notice one thing. I went to one of the 
villages in Andbra Pradesh. There are two 
Branch Managers of the State Bank of India 
there. 

It i. not for the Minister or for anybody, 
Sir, it is for the managers of that villsle. 
iBven there, the performance of the managers 
tOlofar as the recovery is concerned had rt!en 
cO hundred percent aod when I made Yerifi .. 
uatiOB, then they told us that those manolers 

Md to go to the people, tf) the poorest 
section. They l1Sed to monitor. If they 
wanted some more fund. whea they failed 
to pay that amount to that bank back, they 
used to give more funds. Monitoring was 
takina place. That was the perf0rmance of 
the bank manager. So, Sir, it depends upon 
the indiYiduals, their conftdence, their dedi .. 
catloll, their commitment, If those qualitJet 
... foued to the )JlInOrmaf 'I teel Sir _ 'fh««* 
will not,",...,. di.utt,~ Hontbk Member 

Shri Madbav Reddi has made another point 
saying tbat undet these pro\'isionl of 
recovery, the arrear" are be1ns recovered as 
if tbey wero revenue arrears. Sir, the 
resistance, the objection, has come from 
some Hon'ble Members insofar as this aspect 
in concerned I want to make one sub .. 
mission here, Sir. The number of these 
~ic  industries, insofar as banking sector, 
financial institutions arc concerned, you will 
be surprised to know that there are about 
83,911 sick units and Rs. 3950 crores are 
locked. You know Sir, in some of the cases, 
the industries have become sick; industrialists 
have not become sick; they are strong. Here 
also Sir I submit that today we are moving 
form security oriented approach to project 
oriented approach. We are also giving Ihe 
project loan. Tbe risk is also there. Here, 
the interest of the State Fmancial Corpora-
tion should be protected and also Sjr, this 
amount should be recovered; it should be 
rotated and it should be given to more 
people. What will be the position if the 
State FlDdncial Corporation controlled by 
the State Government are not in a position 
to have sufficient fund? So for as the 
recoYery point, as arrears of revenue is COn .. 
cerned l I want to make ore submission SIr. 
When we are giving loan to marginal far .. 
mers, or small farmers or weaker sections 
under IRDP or DRI scheme, we are 
collecting these arrears as if they are revenue 
arrears. So my ~ubmis~ioJ  is that when we 
are coJlecting from weaker sections, why 
can't we collect from this section also. I 
hope this House will agree with me that we 
must have Itrjct prOVisions insofar as the 
recovery is concerned. Coming to the 
assistance that is given to the various 
sections, the Hon'ble Member Shri Banat. 
walla bas made one point. He stated that it 
is good that this bill provides for removal 
of restriction. But now you have increased 
to Rs. 30 crOfes. I want to bring to the 
notice of the Hon 'ble that the present limit 
of ODe crore rupees has been Increased to 
Rs. 3 crores. 

It cou1d be extended or increased to RI. 
30 crores after the ·notification by the Central 
Government. If the Hon'ble Members think 
that it is Jiot proper to increase, it could be 
ItC Ppe~ t~ ()f lls. 3 «or.. only. Thls 
restricted provisio,", i, t~ fC iq tile present 
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Bill as per Clau~e 28 i(d). Now SitJ cODling 
to the Hon'ble Member Smt. Geeta Mukber-
jee and also of the Hon'ble Members, they 
J;Dade one poin t that there should be assita-
nee in the form of guidance and technical 
education and technical consultancy 
should be aiven. Sir, here, the lOBI 
which is the apex corporation the 
apex institution that has set up techaical 
consultancy organisation in some of the 
States. Even under this Act we have made 
provjsion for SF is taking up techno Econo-
mics Studies Organisation also. 

Here also I want to make it very clear 
that there is no bar She has made another 
point that tbere are some hill areas. Mr. 
Panika also made that pOlOt-that hill 
areas should be protected and developed. 
Here there is a provision in this Bill to that 
effect I do not think that the bon Member 
can have any complaint so far as this aspect 
also is concerned. 

Now giving a i.;;i~tance to small people, 
that could also be given. One can have a 
truck or a vebicJe with assistance from the 
financial corporation. One can have assista-
nce even for an anti-pollution scbeme. That 
can also be provided under this scheme. 

Before concluding I want to make it 
very clear that the State Financial Corpora-
tions are controlled by the State Govern-
ments and in order to safeguard the 
interests of the smalJ scale units, a represen-
tative from the small ~cale industries would 
also be a Director and the small-scale 
industries would also be protected. 

Before concluding I want to appeal to 
the State Governments to take advantage of 
this provision and appoint right persons at 
right places in order to deliver th~ goods to 
the people of the State and in order to 
industrialise aDd ~lso for speedier cQmpletion 
the projects situated in those States. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Panita 
made a good .~.l estJon about decentralisa. 
tion. You are ltavifJl tbe office at the head-
quarters. The poor people cannot come all 
the way to the headquarters. A lot of time 
is waited also. There is need for doccotraU. 

sation. 

AN HON. MBMBER: Also about the 
Branches. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : This is 
about decentralisation and deleaatioD of 
power. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
Already some of the State Financial Cor-
porations are having reaioool offices and 
your suggestion and also Mr Panika's sug-
gestion will be noted. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: And also 
one more point. There should be co-ordina-
tion with the commercial banks. They get 
assistance from the financial corporation fQr 
starting the industry but they need money 
for t11e working capital which they take from 
the commercial banks. So tbere should. be 
some co-ordination. 

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
That provision is also there. Now they can 
even participate in thier projects with other 
financial in5titul ions including all India 
institutions. 

SHRI P M SA YEED : The rules should 
be si mplified. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
question is: 

Now the 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the State Fmancial Corporations 
Act, 1951, be taken into consider-
atioD." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKBR: Now the 
question is: 

"That clauses 2 to 30 sltaDd part of 
the Bill." 

Th. molion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 30 were lidded to the Bill. 
ClIJus, 1. the Enact/lfg Formula tUUl t_ 
tltl. were addfd to thf Bill. 

SHRI JAICAllDHANA POOMRY: I 
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bet to move: 

uThat the Bill be passed." 

JULY 24, 198.5 Dem. lor Gr. (Punjab) 296 

and votiD8 on the Demands for Grants in 
",peet of the Budact for the State of 
Punjab for 1985 .. 86. 

Motion moved: 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : The ques-
tion is: 

"That the respective sums not 
exceediDa the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Accoun t 
shown in the Fourth column of the 
Order Paper, be granted to the 
President out of the Consolidated 
Fund of the State of Punjab to 
complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 3 J st day of March, 
1986. in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demands 1 
to 41." 

"That the Bill be passed". 
The motion was adopt_d. 

DEMANDS FOR ORANTS (PUNJAB) 
~ ~  

15.19 hn. 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now we 
will take up the Punjab Budget. discussion 

Demands for Grants-(Punjab) 1985-86 Submitted to the Vote of Lok Sabba. 
----- ----

No. of Name of Demand 
Demand 

1 2 

1. State Legislature 
2 .• Council of Ministers 
3. Administration of Justice 
4. Elections ,. Revenue 
6. Excise and Taxation 

7. Finance 
8. Public Service Commission 
9. Civil Secretariat 

10. District Admin_ation 
11. Police 
12. Jails 
13. Stationery and Print in, 
14. Miscellaaoous Services 
15, R.ehabilitation, Relief and 

Resettlement 
16. Bduoation 
17. Tecbnical Education, 

ScioDoe and ~olo" 

Amount of Demand for 
Grant on Account Voted 
by tbe House On 
26.3.1985 

3 

Revenue Capital 
Rs. Ra. 

58,91.000 
42,94,000 
2,80,68,00 
61,40,000 

7,54,3'/,000 
3,24,1 ".000 

41,58,33,000 
10,21,000 

2,74,51,000 
4,01,19,000 

28,00,94,000 
2,54,17,000 
2,26,80,000 14,20,000 
3,22,80,000 

6,37,000 
1 t 1,13,33,000 

1,78,62,000 28,00,000 

Amount of Demand for 
Grant submitted to the 
Vote of the House 

4 

Revene Capital 
Rs. Rs. 

58,91,000 
42.94,000 

2,lO,68,COO 
61,40,000 

7,54,38,000 
3,24,10,000 

41,58,33,000 
10,21,000 

2,74,52,000 

4,01,19,000 
28,00.94,000 

2,54,18,000 
2,26,8 J ,000 14,20,()()(\ 
3,22,81,000 

6,38,000 
111,13,34,000 

1,78,6Z"OOO 28.00,000 


